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ANSE GALET ESTATE 
ANSE LA RAYE, ST LUCIA, WEST INDIES 

 

 

 

 

  

For Sale by private treaty 
 

 

 A unique opportunity to acquire 98.37 ha’s (243 acres stms) in Saint Lucia.  

 Includes river valley leading to beach frontage to the Caribbean Sea 

 Over 2 miles of main west coast road frontage 

 elevated headlands with sea views and 

 tropical rainforest leading to the Grand Bois Forest Reserve 

 Suitable for ecotourism, housing development and /or agriculture (subject to 

planning). 

 



 

   

 

 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

 
This is a unique opportunity to acquire a sizeable area of 

freehold land in St Lucia with beach front (subject to Queen’s 

Chain), over 2 miles of frontage to both sides of the main west 

coast road, river valley land and elevated headlands to the 

North and South offering views of the Caribbean sea. The 

Estate represents an  opportunity for both tourism related 

development; housing to cater for the local, or the 

International market (subject to planning); or restoration to a 

private estate offering mountains, rainforest and beach 

frontage.  

 

Anse Galet Estate is part of the former agricultural estate 

which extended the length of the Anse Galet River valley from 

the outfall at the Caribbean sea on the West coast, up into 

Grand Bois Forest reserve. Importantly, approximately 200 

acres of the Eastern part of the estate extending into the 

rainforest of St. Lucia’s central mountain range were donated 

by the current owners to the  

  

 

St Lucia National Trust in the 1990’s, thereby protecting the 

Forest Reserve environment to the East. 

 
THE LAND 

 
The property extends to 98.37 hectares (243 acres -subject to 

measured survey) and is shown edged red and filled green on 

the attached plan. The property is being sold freehold and is 

registered as title 0239B22 under the Land Register of St 

Lucia. 

 

The land is bisected by the west coast road running north 

south and the Anse Galet River flowing east to west. A further 

5.95 ha’s (14.71 acres) are available to purchase with the 

Brigand Hill property at an additional US$1.4m – a substantial 

and established 5 bedroom tourism rental villa located within 

the original Estate boundary and shown filled pink on the plan 

(see separate particulars). Brigand Hill would lend itself to 

providing a main residence for the Estate. 

 

LOCATION 

 
The Estate is located on the Caribbean coast one mile south 

of the fishing village of Anse La Raye, which is itself, 4 miles 

south of Marigot Bay where the Discovery Marigot Resort is 

located, together with the Moorings yacht charter business, 

fine dining restaurants, etc. The Ti Kaye Village eco/dive 

resort is located within the next bay; just off the southern 

reaches of the Estate. Anse Galet Estate extends on both 

sides of the main west coast road running from Castries to 

Soufriere and on to Vieux Fort where Hewanorra International 

Airport is located serving scheduled flights direct from the UK, 

the US and Canada.  

 

BEACHFRONT 

 
The land extends down to the Anse Galet beach, which in 

common with the entire coast line of St Lucia, is under the 

“Queen’s Chain” (extending 186.5ft from the high water mark) 

and is owned by the Crown. The freehold area described 

within these particulars excludes the 1.06 ha’s governed by 

the Queen’s Chain; though custom in St Lucia 



 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

would suggest that a long lease (99 years is not uncommon) would be granted to an adjoining landowner on 

application to Crown Lands. Granting of leases of the Queens Chain requires Cabinet approval and leases have 

been granted routinely in St Lucia to developments and property owners with land adjoining the coast line. 

 

TOPOGRAPHY 

 
The land extends along the flat land within the valley floor of the Anse Galet River running through the Estate and up 

either side of the wooded valley to more level plateaus towards the perimeter of the estate, along the coast road to 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS 

 
St Lucia has a National Land Policy (2007) and Physical Planning and 

Development Act (2001) and built development is regulated by the 

Development Control Authority (DCA). While seeking to preserve 

agricultural land, the environment and eco-systems, the DCA and the 

Government of St Lucia is broadly in favour of development; particularly 

that bringing employment and investment to the Country; and from a UK 

perspective, built development planning is relatively straightforward in St 

Lucia. Development prospects may include: tourism utilising the beautiful 

sheltered cove and beach, the Anse Galet River, surrounding tropical rain 

forest; the possibility of villa development based on the Anse Galet 

Estates, visual and ecological amenities; together with residential 

development on the level and readily developable land on the southern 

part of the estate. These were all envisaged in the now lapsed 1996 

planning consent (ref 1068/95) for a tourism, villa housing and 

agricultural development scheme and are still physically viable. Subject to 

obtaining the necessary planning consents, they offer exciting possibilities 

for the future management and long term development of the estate. 

Perspective purchasers will need to satisfy themselves as to the scope and 

opportunity that the estate provides. 

 

AGRICULTURE 

 
St Lucia has regular shipping capacity to the UK for bananas and other 

tropical crops via Winfresh and Geest Line. In addition local hotel/tourism 

markets have been successfully developed with the growth in the tourism 

sector via farm cooperative supply arrangements. Other higher value 

export markets to the USA and elsewhere have also been revitalised such 

as “finest” cocoa status which St Lucia has been famous for in the past. 

The Anse Galet Estate has both river valley land and areas suitable for tree 

and shade crops. 

 

DIGICEL TELECOMS TOWER 

 

Digicel have a telecoms tower located on the south west corner of the 

Estate on a rolling 6 month license at a an annual rent of EC$14,000. 

 

 

the south and along the watershed on the northern perimeter which 

the boundary approximates between Anse La Raye and Anse Galet. 

The river to the east of the road, and the bridge on the main road have 

been substantially re-formed and strengthened by Government of St 

Lucia in recent months following the passing of Hurricane Tomas in 

November 2010. The land rises from sea level at the coast and rises 

steeply up the valley sides to the highest point of circa 230 metres 

above sea level on the southern perimeter and lookout point on the 

main road, to circa 150 metres on the northern perimeter. There are 

extensive views of the Caribbean Sea and of the rainforest interior / 

mountain range from the ridge line on both the north and the south of 

the property. 
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WAYLEAVES, EASEMENTS & RIGHTS OF WAY 

The land is offered for sale subject to all existing rights, including rights of way, whether public or private, 

electricity, drainage, water, and telephone supplies and other rights, easements, quasieasements and all 

wayleaves, whether referred to or not in these particulars. Detailed property enquiries relating to Title 

issues are advised to be directed to the vendor’s solicitors. 

MINERALS & TIMBER 

These are included in the sale, so far as they are owned, subject to statutory exclusions. 

PLANS AND AREAS 

These particulars have been prepared as carefully as possible by reference to the original Survey and 

Land Registry Data. The plans are published for illustrative purposes only and although they are believed 

to be correct, their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 

BOUNDARIES 

The Buyer(s) shall be deemed to have full knowledge of all boundaries and neither the vendor nor the 

vendor’s agents will be responsible for defining the boundaries or their ownership. 

TENURE, POSSESSION & METHOD OF SALE 

The property is offered for sale Freehold by Private Treaty as a whole with Vacant Possession upon 

Completion subject to the following: i) limited informal crop production arrangements are in place, in 

respect of which there are no written agreements ii) a squatter against whom action is being taken by the 

vendor’s solicitors. 

UTILITIES 

Electricity is available from LUCELEC and telecommunications from LIME along the main road running 

through the Estate. Potable water supply in St Lucia is supplied by WASCO and any major development 

scheme is likely to require additional water / sewerage infrastructure in the immediate vicinity, though 

many of the nearby properties carry out and rely on rain water catchment / harvesting from the plentiful 

rainfall in St Lucia. 

VIEWING 

The Anse Galet Estate may be viewed during daylight hours following notification of the vendor’s sole 

agents, Brown&Co (Caribbean office tel 001758 4516151 or cell 001 758 7167133) and on production 

of these particulars. Prospective Buyers are advised to take care when viewing and be mindful of 

highways and the natural hazards that the topography represents. Interested parties should note that 

Brigand Hill Villa cannot be viewed without a prior appointment arranged through the sole agents, 

Brown&Co. 
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At Lucia, Caribbean, W.I.      001758 4516151     caw@brown-co.com 

St Lucia – Background Information 

St Lucia is 27 miles long and 14 miles wide, 

lying at 13˚ 54’ north of the equator and 60˚ 

50’ west. One of the Winward Islands, it is 

located in the middle of the Eastern Caribbean 

chain of islands and is 21 miles south of 

Martinique and 90 miles north west of 

Barbados. 

 

The island has a population of 163,000 and 

approximately 47,000 households, of which 

some 40% are located within the capital 

Castries and Castries district (census results 

of 2001). The island was at the centre of the 

colonial struggle between the French and the 

British in the 18th Century, changing hands 14 

times, before finally being ceded to the British 

in 1814. Independence was granted in 1979 

and since then, St Lucia has been a stable 

democracy within the British Commonwealth. 

The capital Castries (in the North of the 

Island), surrounds an attractive harbour which 

cruise ships regularly visit. St Lucia has two 

airports; regional flights using Vigie, Castries in 

the north (with connections to and from the 

new Barbados hub and other islands) and 

Hewanorra International Airport located in 

Vieux Fort in the south, approximately 1 hour 

from the capital (by road) which receives 

regularly international flights from the UK, USA 

and Canada (including BA & Virgin from the UK 

and AA & Jet Blue from the USA and Air 

Canada). Flight time direct from the UK is 

under eight hours. 

St Lucia’s most famous landmark is the spectacular twin 

mountain view of ‘The Pitons, a new World Heritage Site added 

to the UNESCO List in 2004. Also at Soufriere are the Diamond 

Falls and the unique Mineral. 

 

Baths, built in the ruins of the 18th century structure of the 

Diamond Estate with hot, thermal fed bubbling pools close to 

the sulphur springs and the “drive in” volcano. The island 

boasts both beautiful sandy beaches, unspoilt rainforest and a 

similar diversity of activities and entertainment from 

International cricket to the Jazz festival and Carnival to golf! 

To the north of the island is Rodney Bay Marina, an attractive 

modern yacht marina, fringed by the yachting facilities and the 

main tourism development area. Up market private villas, 

restaurants, golfing and associated hotel / resort facilities, 

spas, etc, are all available in St Lucia which has a mature 

tourism industry and established foreign property ownership. 

Sandals have three established resorts in St Lucia and other 

major operators on island include the Almond Group 

(Barbados), Cotton Bay and Rex Resorts in the North, with the 

eco/dive resort of Ti Kaye just south of Anse La Raye, Jade 

Mountain, Ladiera, Anse Chastanet and the new Tides resort 

further south at Soufriere.    

Discovery at Marigot Bay is an established tourism development with fine 

dining and residential development around the Marigot Bay, just 7km North 

of Anse Galet Estate.    

 

The climate is tropical, mild temperatures all year round, with an average of 

27˚C, being moderately hotter in the summer. June to October is the rainy 

season when occasional showers are more frequent. 

 

Local currency is the Eastern Caribbean Dollar (EC$) which is pegged to the 

US dollar at $2.67. English is the official language of St Lucia with a French-

based Creole Patois being commonly spoken by locals. 
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Property Ownership in St Lucia 
 
St Lucia has a Land Registry system (introduced in the mid 1980’s) and all land parcels and as a result, all 

distinct associated freehold property ownerships, carry a unique land parcel title identifier number (known as 

the block and parcel number). Mapping of new subdivisions of land and allocation of new parcel numbers is 

maintained by the Lands and Surveys Department. 

 

Foreign property ownership in St Lucia is well established. As with many overseas jurisdictions, alien landholding 

licenses are necessary for non St Lucian nationals; once granted they are permanent and do not require 

renewal, but are granted for a specific property and are not transferable. Application and granting of an alien 

land holding license can take up to 3 months and is normally handled by the buyers’ lawyer during the early 

stages of the purchase process.  

 

The Development Control Authority (DCA) is responsible for regulating and controlling the orderly development 

of land and property in St Lucia. St Lucia has a relatively relaxed and pro-development view of Planning and land 

use controls within a policy that seeks to encourage investment and development. 

 

Under current legislation, a stamp duty of 2% applies on purchases of land and property. Though there is no 

Capital gains tax, but instead a vendors’ tax of 5% on nationals and 10% on non-nationals is applied on all 

property sales. Purchasing and holding property through an offshore company is often used as a means of 

mitigating vendors tax; together with seeking concessions from Government for specific tourism development 

investments.  

 

St Lucia has a relatively new, but well regulated off shore financial services sector, which for some qualifying 

businesses, offers the opportunity of an “international business company” (IBC) registration with advantageous 

tax rates and favourable administrative procedures. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

Brown & Co (Caribbean) Ltd for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this Property give notice that: 

1. These particulars are intended to give a fair and accurate general outline only for the guidance of intending 

Purchasers or Lessees and they do not constitute an offer or contract or any part of an offer or contract.   2. All 

descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and other items in these Particulars are given as a guide only 

and no responsibility is assumed by Brown & Co (Caribbean) Ltd for the accuracy of individual items.  Intending 

Purchasers or Lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy 

themselves as to the correctness of each item by inspection or by making independent enquiries.   3. Intending 

Purchasers or Lessees should make their own independent enquiries regarding use or past use of the property, 

necessary permissions for use and occupation, potential uses and any others matters affecting the property 

prior to purchase.   4. Brown & Co (Caribbean) Ltd and any person in their employ does not have the authority, 

whether in these Particulars, during negotiations or otherwise, to make or give any representation or warranty 

in relation to this property.  No responsibility is taken by Brown & Co. for any error, omission of mis-statement in 

these particulars.   5. No responsibility can be accepted for any costs or expenses incurred by intending 

Purchasers or Lessees in inspecting the property, making further enquiries or submitting offers for the Property.   

6. All prices are quoted subject to contract and exclusive of VAT, except where otherwise stated.  7. Brown & Co 

is the trading name of Brown & Co (Caribbean) Ltd a St Lucia registered company. These particulars were 

prepared in October 2012 

http://www.brown-co.com/full-details-map?profileID=100005001862
http://www.brown-co.com/full-details-map?profileID=100005001862
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